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What explains the use of selective or indiscriminate violence by political actors
embroiled in civil con!ict? Over the eighteen-year period from 1987–2005, spanning
the outbreak of the "rst Palestinian uprising to Israel’s disengagement from Gaza,
6,784 deaths occurred as a result of violence between Israelis and Palestinians. Of these,
664 deaths are attributable to selective violence—the identi"cation and subsequent tar-
geting of speci"c individuals based on information provided by collaborators—whereas
6,120 deaths resulted from indiscriminate violence, used to overcome identi"cation
problems in the absence of "ne-grained information on collaborators. With collaboration
consistently ranking among the most contentious issues in Palestinian society,1 signi"-
cant changes in territorial control, and the employment of selective and indiscriminate
killing, Stathis Kalyvas’s argument appears particularly well suited to analyze how
information and control shape violence in Israel, the West Bank, and Gaza.

In The Logic of Violence in Civil War, Kalyvas argues that “information is a key
resource in irregular war” and that “monitoring is the fundamental problem of rule.”2

According to Kalyvas, selective violence is most frequently used by actors in areas
incompletely under their own control, where information is abundant insofar as indi-
viduals face incentives to defect and denounce. In contrast, indiscriminate violence is
most likely to be used by actors in areas completely under the control of their rivals, where
information is scarce insofar as individuals face few incentives to defect and denounce.

Speci"cally, a high level of territorial control (zone 1 for incumbents and zone 5 for
insurgents in Kalyvas’s study) leads to exclusive or total civilian collaboration, elimi-
nating the demand for denunciation to identify collaborators, and as a result, the use of
selective violence. Alternatively, in areas of incomplete control (zone 2 for incumbents
and zone 4 for insurgents), individuals face incentives to defect, increasing the demand
for denunciation and inducing a commensurate rise in the use of selective violence by
political actors. In areas of parity or shared control (zone 3), where information is not
forthcoming, defection occurs without denunciation, and neither actor is likely to resort
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to selective violence. With indiscriminate violence inversely related to the availability of
information, its use is most likely in areas completely under the control of rival actors
(zones 1 and 5). Kalyvas’s theory consequently predicts the outcomes for our cases de-
picted in Table 1.

In an effort to ascertain whether Kalyvas’s predictions explain the distribution of
selective and indiscriminate violence in Israel and the Occupied Territories over the
period in question,3 we utilize raw data collected by B’Tselem, the Israeli Information
Center for Human Rights in the Occupied Territories.4 While the B’Tselem data have
been used in a variety of studies, most focused on targeted killings and suicide bomb-
ings,5 our use of this data is novel in that we recode the entire universe of events using
the short narratives provided by B’Tselem to identify instances of selective and indis-
criminate violence.6 With the small number of “natural experiments” available to those
who study civil wars and the associated dif"culty of collecting disaggregated data to
comprehensively test existing theories, our contribution is signi"cant, given that the
way back to a generalizable set of "ndings is particularly onerous for research con-
ducted at the micro level, which typically suffers from the problem of sacri"cing exter-
nal for internal validity.7

Commenting on the availability of "nely grained disaggregated data to test whether
the spatial distribution of selective and indiscriminate violence conforms to the predic-
tions of Kalyvas’s argument, Kalyvas and Matthew Kocher note that “the main obsta-
cles to establishing external validity are the lack of data on control and the absence of
disaggregated data on selective and indiscriminate violence” [emphasis added].8 Using
HES (Hamlet Evaluation System) data to conduct an out-of-sample test of empirical
predictions derived from Kalyvas’s own analysis of the Greek civil war (1943–1949),
the authors note that “HES is likely to remain for some time the only systematic micro-
level data-base of civil war dynamics covering such a large territory and time period…
[which] contains both a sophisticated indicator of territorial control and a measure
of insurgent selective violence, thus allowing us to conduct the intended test.”9 If
indeed the HES data are “unequaled,”10 then the recoded B’Tselem data permit us
to conduct an even more comprehensive (two-sided) test of the argument, accounting

Table 1 Predicted Violence by Zone of Control

Complete Control Incomplete Control Parity
Israeli Control high Palestinian use of

indiscriminate violence
(zone 1)

high Israeli use of
selective violence

(zone 2)
low use of selective

violence by both sides
(zone 3)

Palestinian Control high Israeli use of
indiscriminate violence

(zone 5)

high Palestinian use of
selective violence

(zone 4)

Note: A zone of complete Palestinian control (zone 5) does not exist for the time periods under consideration.
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for selective and indiscriminate violence as a function of territorial control by “insur-
gents” and “incumbents” alike.11

In addition to theory testing, our analysis pushes the boundaries of applicability
insofar as the Israeli-Palestinian con!ict is not a clear-cut case of civil war, de"ned by
Kalyvas as “armed combat within the boundaries of a recognized sovereign entity
between parties subject to a common authority at the outset of the hostilities.”12 It
is no surprise, then, that the coding of the Israeli-Palestinian con!ict varies.13 Neither
the original Correlates of War Project nor subsequent updates code the case as either
an intrastate or interstate war.14 The UCDP/PRIO Armed Con!ict dataset (v. 4–2008,
1946–2007) codes it as a case of intermediate internal con!ict, short of civil war.15

Whereas Michael Doyle and Nicholas Sambanis originally code it as a civil war
beginning in 1947,16 based on the study of Guy Arnold,17 they subsequently change
the start date to 1987 in their later work.18 Other case specialists code the Israeli-
Palestinian con!ict as “intercommunal,” taking place within a common territorial
sphere.19 Still others claim the Al-Aqsa Intifada does not have core attributes of a civil
war, de"ned as “the struggle of parties for hegemony over the same land and re-
sources.”20 Coding issues aside, the Israeli-Palestinian con!ict remains notable for its
in!uence on international politics relative to other, more deadly con!icts, its intracta-
bility, its use of both targeted and large-scale military action, and widespread, if not
growing, civilian involvement.21

Data Sources, Coding, and Description

Raw data for our analysis were collected by B’Tselem, an organization whose activi-
ties include documenting assorted human rights violations, including the restriction
of movement, expropriation of land, discrimination in planning and building, ad-
ministrative detention, and fatalities. The recoded B’Tselem data contain a total of
6,920 events for the period December 1987 to September 2005, distributed across
664 instances (9.8 percent) of selective violence and 6,120 instances (88.4 percent) of
indiscriminate violence, with the remaining 136 cases (2 percent) too ambiguous to
code either way.

Coding Territorial Control The data are grouped into two time periods, distin-
guished by changes in territorial control as depicted in Table 2. Section A1 of the
Appendix contains a more detailed discussion of each period.22

Period 1 (December 1987–April 1994) begins with the outbreak of the "rst Intifada—
a massive Palestinian uprising against Israeli rule in the West Bank and Gaza Strip
(the Occupied Territories or OT)—and ends with the establishment of the Palestinian
Authority (PA). During this period, the OT were governed by a civil administration
controlled by the Israeli Defense Forces (IDF), short of formal annexation by Israel.23

As a result, Israel exerted complete control over all territory within the “Green Line,”
and incomplete control over the OT for the duration of this period.
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Period 2 (May 1994–September 2005) begins with the “Agreement on the Gaza
Strip and the Jericho Area” signed on May 4, 1994 (also known as the “Cairo
Agreement”), and ends with the unilateral disengagement of the IDF from Gaza
on September 11, 2005. During this period, Israel continued to exercise complete
control over all territory within the “Green Line,” and incomplete control over approxi-
mately 61 percent of the West Bank and 13 percent of Gaza (demarcated as Area C)—
the former including all Jewish settlements (approximately 300,000 residents) and

Table 2 Distribution of Territorial Control

Zones of
Control

Period 1 Period 2
First Intifada Period of Negotiation and Redeployment Second Intifada
12/1987–04/1994 05/1994 09/1995 01/1997 10/1998 10/2000–09/2005

Oslo & Cairo
Agreements

Interim
Agreement
(Oslo II)

Hebron
Agreement
(Oslo II
supplement)

Wye River
Memorandum

No Change

Zone 1:
Complete
Israeli
Control

Green Line
Pre-1967 borders

Green Line
Pre-1967 borders

Green Line
Pre-1967 borders

Green Line
Pre-1967 borders

Green Line
Pre-1967 borders

Green Line
Pre-1967 borders

Zone 2:
Incomplete
Israeli
Control

West Bank West Bank West Bank West Bank West Bank West Bank
excluding Jericho Area C and the

Hebron area
Area C now
includes H2

Area C, 2%
reclassi!ed by
Israel as Area B

Area C

Gaza Gaza Gaza Gaza Gaza Gaza
areas
unpopulated
by Palestinians,
with Jewish
settlements and
military bases

areas
unpopulated
by Palestinians,
with Jewish
settlements and
military bases

areas
unpopulated
by Palestinians,
with Jewish
settlements and
military bases

areas
unpopulated
by Palestinians,
with Jewish
settlements and
military bases

areas
unpopulated
by Palestinians,
with Jewish
settlements and
military bases

Zone 3:
Mixed
Israeli-
Palestinian
Control

West Bank
Area B

West Bank
Area B

West Bank
Area B
12% from
Area C,
!7% of B
reclassi!ed as
Area A

West Bank
Area B

Zone 4:
Incomplete
Palestinian
Control

Jericho* West Bank West Bank West Bank West Bank
Area A 1
expansion
of Jericho

Area A 1
Palestinian
populated areas
of Hebron (H1)

Area A 1 7%
of Area B

Area A

Gaza* Gaza* Gaza* Gaza* Gaza*
“built up areas” “built up areas” “built up areas” “built up areas” “built up areas”

Zone 5:
“Complete”
Palestinian
Control

Note: *Areas Israel left immediately in May 1994 that were transferred to Palestinian civil and security
control, akin to Area A in the West Bank.
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4 percent of the Palestinian population (approximately 96,000 residents), and the
latter including areas not densely populated with Palestinians, territory close to the
Green Line, Jewish settlements, military bases, and a wide perimeter along the Israeli-
Egyptian border.24

Representing a change from period 1, the new zone of parity (Area B, containing
roughly 21 percent of the West Bank’s territory and 49 percent of its population) was
de"ned by shared control: by Israeli security and Palestinian civic administration.25

Whereas the new zone of incomplete Palestinian control (Area A, containing roughly
18 percent of the territory and 55 percent of the West Bank’s population) was rede"ned
several times in period 2–with the redeployment of Israeli forces from major Palestinian
population centers in the West Bank in 1995; the inclusion of the H1 area of Hebron
in 1997; and the reclassi"cation of 7 percent of Area B in the West Bank as Area A
in 1998. Continued Israeli administration over the !ow of goods and human traf"c
to and from these areas and weak Palestinian oversight of internal security and civil
issues—exacerbated by the absence of territorial contiguity—accounted for incomplete
Palestinian territorial control.

Coding Selective and Indiscriminate Violence B’Tselem data on fatalities—
Palestinians killed by Israeli security forces, Palestinians killed by Israeli civilians, Israeli
civilians killed by Palestinians, Israeli security forces killed by Palestinians, and Palestinians
killed by Palestinians—include a short narrative which we utilized to code each instance
of violence as “selective” or “indiscriminate.” In the examples that follow, we present
the narratives used to code selective (a and b) and indiscriminate (c and d) violence:

(a) “Mahmoud Suleiman al-Madni, 24-year-old resident of Balata Refugee Camp,
Nablus district, killed on 19.02.2001 in Balata Refugee Camp, Nablus district,
by gun"re. He was the object of a targeted killing.”

(b) “Iyad Hamdan, 22-year-old, killed on 22.05.2002 in Balata Refugee Camp,
Nablus district, by gun"re, from a tank. He was the object of a targeted killing.”

(c) “Muhammad Subhi Abu ’Arer, 14-year-old resident of Tall a-Sultan Camp, Rafah
district, killed on 19.08.2001 in Tall a-Sultan Camp, Rafah district, by gun"re.
Did not participate in hostilities when killed. Additional information: Killed while
the IDF was leaving the Brazil neighborhood.”

(d) “Mark Biano, 29-year-old resident of Haifa, killed on 04.10.2003 in Haifa, by
explosion. Additional information: Killed in a suicide bombing in the Maxim
restaurant.”

We relegate a more complete speci"cation of our coding rules to section A2 and discuss
potential biases in the data in section A3 of the Appendix.

The Distribution of Violence Table 3 contains descriptive statistics on the 664 deaths
from selective violence and 6,120 deaths from indiscriminate violence in both periods.
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Of these, 74.1 percent were perpetrated by Israelis and 25.9 percent by Palestinians,
with 25.3 percent (an average of 22 per month) occurring in period 1,26 and 74.7 percent
(an average of 37 per month) occurring in period 2.27 The temporal increase was
most pronounced after the outbreak of the second Intifada in September 2000, when
Palestinian suicide attacks within Israel reached an all-time high. Israeli retaliation—
both selective and indiscriminate—accompanied by temporary seizures of Palestinian-
controlled areas, further increased the death toll.28 By 2003 and 2004, violence declined
as a result of increased intelligence gathering by Israel, targeted operations against
Palestinian activists, and the construction of the “separation” or “security” barrier, referred
to by Palestinians as the “segregation” or “apartheid” wall which enabled Israel’s de facto
annexation of most C Areas.

Turning to the spatial distribution of violence, 16.5 percent of all deaths occurred
in Israel, 48.6 percent in the West Bank, and 34.9 percent in Gaza, with 16.7 percent of
all fatalities in zone 1, 34.4 percent in zone 2, 6.4 percent in zone 3, and 42.5 percent in

Table 3 Summary Characteristics of Violence

Number of
Homicides

Percent of Total
Violence

Type of Violence
Selective 664 9.8
Indiscriminate 6120 90.2
Perpetrator
Palestinians 1755 25.9
Israelis 5029 74.1
Location
Israel 1121 16.5
West Bank 3296 48.6
Gaza 2367 34.9
Control
1 1132 16.7
2 2337 34.4
3 431 6.4
4 2884 42.5
5
Time Period
1 1715 25.3
2 5069 74.7

Note: 136 deaths with insu"cient information could not be coded and were consequently dropped from
the analysis. Control: 15complete Israeli; 25incomplete Israeli (WB/GAZA from 1987–1994, Area C
in Gaza from 1994–2005, and WB from 1994 to date); 35“mixed” (WB Area B); 45incomplete
Palestinian (WB Area A, Gaza “built up” area); and 55more complete Palestinian short of full control
(Gaza post 2005).
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zone 4.29 In period 1, 27.3 percent of the 909 locations in our study experienced violence
(6.9 percent selective, 26.3 percent indiscriminate, and 5.9 percent both). In period 2,
28.9 percent of all locations experienced violence (9.2 percent selective, 27.4 percent
indiscriminate, and 7.7 percent both). Georeferenced data on selective and indiscriminate

Figure 1 The Spatial Distribution of Violence

(a) Indiscriminate Deaths (12.1987 - 4.1994) (b) Indiscriminate Deaths (5.1994 - 9.2005)

(c) Selective Deaths (12.1987 - 4.1994) (d) Selective Deaths (5.1994 - 9.2005)
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violence, distinguished by zone of control (shading) and intensity (size of circles), are
provided for each period in Figure 1.

Of note is that the correlation coef"cient between locations with selective and
indiscriminate violence in our data is !0.333 (p<0.001) for period 1 and !0.346 (p<
0.001) for period 2, suggesting that the two types of violence may not overlap spa-
tially. A closer look suggests the same: in period 1, the correlation coef"cient is
!0.217 (p<0.058) for the 77 locations that experienced either Israeli selective or
Palestinian indiscriminate violence and !0.455 (p<0.001) for the 211 locations that
experienced either Israeli indiscriminate or Palestinian selective violence; and in period 2,
the correlation coef"cient is !0.558 (p<0.001) for the 161 locations that experienced
Israel selective violence or Palestinian indiscriminate violence, and !0.376 (p<0.001)
for the 221 locations that experienced either Israeli indiscriminate or Palestinian selec-
tive violence.

Analysis

To reiterate, Kalyvas’s study is predicated on division of a contested territory into "ve
zones of control. The three central hypotheses from Kalyvas’s study predict that:

H1: Where each political actor exercises complete control, as in zones 1 and 5,
the rival actor’s incentive to use indiscriminate violence will be highest.

H2: Where each political actor exercises hegemonic but incomplete control, as
in zones 2 and 4, the actor’s own incentive and ability to use selective violence
will be highest.

H3: Parity in control between rival actors, as in zone 3, is likely to produce no
selective violence despite the high incentive.

In testing the theory, our unit of analysis is the location of selective or indiscrimi-
nate violence, de"ned at the level of a municipality—a city, regional, or local council,
town, or refugee camp as classi"ed by the Palestinian and Israeli census. Within
Israel, we include 62 cities, 119 local councils, and 44 regional councils. Israeli set-
tlements in the West Bank and Gaza comprise 2 cities, 15 local councils, and 7 regional
councils. Locations in the West Bank and Gaza include 113 cities, 320 local councils
and small towns, 21 refugee camps, and 206 smaller localities. Combined, these total
909 locations.

We begin with a bivariate analysis of the relationship between the zone of con-
trol and the number of locations that experience selective violence. We then estimate
two sets of multivariate regressions using locations that experience selective violence
as our dependent variable. The "rst replicates Kalyvas’s estimations of the frequency
and intensity of selective violence, in which the main explanatory variable is a
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dummy coded 1 for locales incompletely under Israeli or Palestinian control (zones 2
and 4). The second utilizes a dummy for each zone of control and disaggregates vio-
lence by perpetrator.

Bivariate Analysis

Results from our bivariate analysis provide support for Kalyvas’s theory. Beginning
with the distribution of indiscriminate violence, Figure 2 demonstrates that Israelis
and Palestinians typically target locations in zone 2 with greatest frequency. In terms
of the intensity of indiscriminate violence, however, the majority of victims from
Israeli indiscriminate violence are inhabitants of locations in zone 4, whereas most
victims of Palestinian indiscriminate violence reside within zone 1, lending support
to H1.

Turning to the distribution of selective violence in Figure 3, our data reveal
minimal levels of selective violence in zone 1, where Israel exercises its greatest level of
control, largely consistent with Kalyvas’s theory. Also as predicted, selective violence
perpetrated by Israel occurs with the greatest frequency in zone 2 (with relatively lower
levels in zone 4), while Palestinian-perpetrated selective violence occurs primarily in
zone 4 (with relatively lower levels in zone 2), lending support to H2. And parity in
control (zone 3) results not in the absence, but in low, near-equivalent levels of selective

Figure 2 Frequency and Intensity of Indiscriminate Violence
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violence by both sides, given the high incentive for its use here—a "nding that lends
support to H3 and resonates with Kalyvas’s results from the Greek case.

Figure 4 examines the bivariate relationship between the zone of control and
the number of violent locations independently for each time period. Our "ndings
indicate that in period 1, the preponderance of selective violence occurs in zone 2,
largely as predicted, given Israeli’s de facto control over the West Bank and Gaza
Strip. The distribution nonetheless shifts in period 2, with some notable deviations.
Selective violence perpetrated by Palestinians now more closely approximates that
perpetrated by Israelis and is unexpectedly high in zone 1, given easier Palestinian
access to Israeli territory and growing discontent with the Oslo process on the part
of more extreme Palestinian factions. As Israel goes on the offensive later in period 2,
taking active measures to prevent Palestinians from accessing zones 1 and 2 and
to increase its intelligence gathering capabilities in Palestinian-controlled territory
(zones 3 and 4), near equivalent levels of selective violence are perpetrated by both
sides in zone 3. And with Israeli military operations targeting insurgents in Palestinian
cities, the locus of Israeli selective violence shifts to zone 4—the zone of incomplete
Palestinian control.

Despite the deviations from the theory’s core predictions, the disaggregated
results echo Kalyvas’s conclusions: “The incumbents tend to target fewer villages
in zone 2 than we would expect based on the theory, whereas the insurgents are much
more comprehensive in their violence in zone 4; their violence also targets some

Figure 3 Selective Violence by Zone of Control
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villages in zone 3.”30 In contrast to Kalyvas, however, Israelis—not Palestinians—had
“…much better access to local information, were more credible in their threats, more
persuasive, and were better able to elicit risk-averse behavior from their sympa-
thizers,”31 accounting for higher overall levels of incumbent selective violence, both
in zones 2 and 4.

Thus far, our analysis suggests that selective and indiscriminate violence do not
overlap spatially, as predicted, and that the data aggregated across both periods provide
support for the theory’s central hypotheses. Disaggregated by period, however, our
results deviate from the argument’s core predictions in period 2, given the unexpectedly
high levels of Palestinian selective violence in zone 1, higher levels of Israeli and
Palestinian selective violence in zone 3 (relative to zones 1 and 2), and a shift in the
locus of Israeli selective violence to zone 4.

Multivariate Analysis Tables 4, 5, and 6 present the results from a series of multi-
variate regression models. The "rst set of tests utilizes logistic and OLS regressions
to estimate the frequency and intensity of selective violence, replicating Kalyvas’s analy-
ses. Speci"cally, we utilize a dichotomous dependent variable to denote whether a loca-
tion experiences selective violence (Table 4). In an effort to capture the limitations of
using a one-death threshold, we also estimate the intensity of selective violence per
location, coded as the number of targeted killings in a speci"c location (Table 5). In
both cases, the key independent variable, also dichotomous, is coded 1 for locations
in zones 2 or 4 where we expect to observe the highest levels of selective violence. A

Figure 4 Selective Violence by Zone of Control and Time Period
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second set of logistic regressions is run to estimate the frequency of selective violence,
now for each zone of control, distinguishing between violence perpetrated by Israelis
and Palestinians (Table 6).32

We estimate both sets of regressions for each of the two time periods in
our study, and utilize the following controls: a locality’s population size (logged) to
indicate whether a homicide took place in a town or rural setting; altitude (logged
meters) derived from GIS topographical maps of Israel and the Occupied Territories
to measure locality height above or below sea level; distance from the Green Line
(logged miles) to measure each side’s access to a given locality; a locality’s per-
centage of high school students to measure the opportunity cost of engaging in vio-
lence; and a locality’s percentage unemployed to provide still another indication of
socioeconomic welfare.33

Kalyvas’s central "nding—that selective violence is more likely when control
is incomplete, as in zones 2 and 4—is supported in the "rst set of regressions. In
accordance with his "ndings from the Greek case, dominant but incomplete control
consistently predicts both the frequency and intensity of selective violence in both
time periods. The control variables provide additional insight into the logic of vio-
lence, and are largely robust to alternate speci"cations of the dependent variable. In

Table 4 Frequency of Selective Violence: Incomplete Control

Period 1 Period 2
Control (zones 2 and 4) 5.383*** 1.286***

(0.907) (0.327)
Population (log) 3.081*** 1.778***

(0.344) (0.235)
Altitude (meters, log) 0.014 0.635

(0.926) (0.684)
Green Line (distance in miles, log) 0.206 !0.387

(0.374) (0.273)
% High School Students (log) 0.574 0.639**

(0.444) (0.252)
% Unemployed (log) 0.197 1.675**

(0.625) (0.574)
Constant !17.960*** !11.002***

(3.165) (2.456)
Observations 909 909
Log Likelihood !137.429 !206.476
Pseudo R squared 0.3997 0.2627
Prob > chi2 0.0000 0.0000

Note: Each column reports the results of a logistic regression to predict the number of violent locations
per time period. Robust standard errors in parentheses. *p<0.1, **p<0.05, ***p<0.001 (two tailed test).
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particular, the relationship between population size and the likelihood of selective
violence is robust (and positive) for both the frequency and intensity of selective
violence. As such, the brunt of violence takes place in major cities and other urban
areas with the use of targeted killings. In contrast, altitude is not statistically signi"-
cant, given the large number of homicides that occur in the Palestinian towns like
Jenin and Nablus high above sea level, as well as the large number of homicides that
occur in Gaza city close to sea level. Nor is the control for the distance from the Green
Line signi"cant, while the signi"cance of the control for unemployed males is limited
to period 2 across both speci"cations of the dependent variable. The only exception
to the otherwise symmetric results is the percentage of high school students, which
increases the frequency of selective violence in period 2, but reduces its intensity in
period 1.34

A second set of regressions in Table 6 disaggregates the analysis by zone of
control and perpetrator. The "ndings provide additional insight into the dynamics
of violence across the two time periods and are notable in two respects. In period 1,
selective violence perpetrated by Palestinians is no longer signi"cant in zone 2; in
period 2, both Palestinian- and Israeli-perpetrated violence are signi"cant across
three zones of control (2, 3, and 4).35 Of particular interest is that selective violence
perpetrated by Israel occurs most frequently in zone 4, followed by zone 3, in the

Table 5 Intensity of Selective Violence: Incomplete Control

Period 1 Period 2
Control (zones 2 and 4) 0.795*** 1.641**

(0.205) (0.538)
Population (log) 0.510*** 1.430**

(0.133) (0.492)
Altitude (meters, log) !0.219 !0.156

(0.147) (0.479)
Green Line (distance in miles, log) 0.025 !0.419

(0.057) (0.269)
% High School Students (log) !0.104** !0.123

(0.036) (0.105)
% Unemployed (log) 0.030 0.604*

(0.043) (0.322)
Constant !1.605** !4.436**

(0.541) (1.663)
Observations 909 909
R squared 0.1282 0.083
Prob > F 0.0006 0.039

Note: Each column reports the results of an OLS regression to predict the number of homicides per time
period. Robust standard errors in parentheses. *p<0.1, **p<0.05, ***p<0.001 (two tailed test).
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second period. The disjuncture between predicted (zone 2) and observed (zone 4)
violence points to mechanisms that are potentially overlooked by Kalyvas’s theory,
such as an explicit accounting for the asymmetry in risk and reward associated
with denunciation. Despite the anomaly, Palestinian violence occurs most frequently
in zone 4 in period 2, lending partial support to H2.

As for the control variables in Table 6, the relationship between population
size and the likelihood of selective violence is statistically signi"cant and positive
for both perpetrators in both periods. Altitude is positively related to the likeli-
hood of Palestinian violence in period 1, albeit with marginal signi"cance (at the
0.1 level), as is the percentage of unemployed males (at the 0.05 level). The rela-
tionship between the percentage of high school students and the likelihood of selec-
tive violence is not signi"cant for both perpetrators across the models, whereas the
distance from the Green Line has a positive impact on the likelihood of Israeli vio-
lence, and a negative impact on the likelihood of Palestinian violence, both limited to
period 1.

Table 6 Frequency of Selective Violence By Perpetrator: All Modes of Control

Period 1 Period 2
Israeli Palestinian Israeli Palestinian

Control (zone 2) 6.977*** 0.126 3.552** 1.749**
(1.503) (0.888) (1.184) (0.770)

Control (zone 3) — — 3.834*** 2.241**
(0.935) (0.654)

Control (zone 4) — — 5.244*** 2.895***
(0.870) (0.657)

Population (log) 3.105*** 3.032*** 2.165*** 2.156***
(0.371) (0.512) (0.348) (0.279)

Altitude (meters, log) !0.441 2.804* 0.218 0.978
(0.847) (1.692) (0.719) (0.745)

Green Line (distance in miles, log) 0.765* !0.924* 0.156 !0.288
(0.441) (0.561) (0.459) (0.357)

% High School Students (log) 0.729 1.406 0.371 0.312
(0.525) (1.388) (0.392) (0.305)

% Unemployed (log) !0.029 4.490** 0.011 !0.002
(0.619) (1.402) (0.546) (0.741)

Constant !18.513*** !24.548*** !14.537*** !14.787***
(3.334) (5.904) (2.680) (2.328)

Observations 909 909 909 909
Log Likelihood !121.609 !54.063 !136.854 !139.853
Pseudo R squared 0.4142 0.389 0.3656 0.2881
Prob > chi2 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000

Note: Each column reports the results of a logistic regression to predict the number of violent locations
by perpetrator per time period. Robust standard errors in parentheses. Note that zone 1 is the reference
category. *p<0.1, **p<0.05, ***p<0.001 (two tailed test).
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In contrast to the "rst set of regressions, these "ner grained results provide
mixed support for Kalyvas’s empirical predictions, insofar as the locus of Israeli
perpetrated selective violence shifts to the zone of incomplete Palestinian control in
period 2, while the locus of Palestinian perpetrated selective violence conforms to the
theory’s prediction.

Discussion

A piece in the Israeli daily Ha’aretz underscores the importance of information in the
Israeli-Palestinian con!ict, and resonates with Kalyvas’s statement that monitoring is
indeed the greatest impediment to rule:

The burden of gathering intelligence now falls mainly on collaborators. It is perhaps the
dirtiest game of the occupation, and far from fading away, it continues as strong as
ever….[T]he Shin Bet tries every possible method of acquiring more agents and its
people cynically exploit economic and personal hardships. A license to visit Israel?
An exit permit for medical treatment? Family reuni"cation? First tell us a little about
what’s happening in the village mosques.36

While the precise number of Palestinian collaborators on Israel’s payroll is unknown,
"gures of “tens of thousands” since 1967 have been suggested by human rights groups
like B’Tselem, albeit with the Palestinian Human Rights Monitoring Group (PHRMG)
noting that “voluntary collaboration” is more often attributable to coercion.37 Others
suggest that,

Numbers of collaborators working for Israel at any one time are murky, though one
Israeli human rights worker says he has ‘reliable information’ that around 5,000 collabo-
rators were in the GSS’s at the time of the Oslo agreement. If family members are
included as well as those Palestinians who passed on occasional intelligence in
exchange for GSS ‘favors,’ then the collaborator population in the occupied territories
before Oslo might have been as large as 30,000.38

If indeed collaboration is endemic, as these observations suggest, and if
selective violence is a function of information exploited to prevent defection while
the use of indiscriminate violence is inversely related to the availability of infor-
mation, how does Kalyvas’s theory fare when tested with micro-level data from
these cases?

Aggregated across both time periods, our results are largely consistent with
Kalyvas’s theoretical predictions about the incidence of violence in a competition
between two rival political actors. Our spatial analysis suggests that locations affected
by selective violence are largely distinct from those that experience indiscriminate vio-
lence. Our bivariate analysis of indiscriminate violence in both periods reveals that
areas under complete Israeli control (zone 1) are indeed associated with the highest
number of Palestinian-perpetrated homicides, while locations most securely under
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Palestinian control (zone 4) experience the highest number of Israeli-perpetrated
homicides. Also largely as predicted, selective violence perpetrated by Israel occurs
most frequently in areas under incomplete Israeli control (zone 2), while selective
violence perpetrated by Palestinians occurs primarily in areas under incomplete
Palestinian control (zone 4), with areas of parity (zone 3) witnessing low levels of
selective violence by both sides. These "ndings are consistent with a "rst set of
multivariate regressions, which show that areas of dominant but incomplete control
(zones 2 and 4) are signi"cantly associated with both a higher frequency and intensity
of selective violence across both time periods. Additional insights gained from our
control variables suggest that the relationship between population size and the likeli-
hood of selective violence is robust, whereas altitude and the distance from the Green
Line do not predict a higher likelihood of violence. Nor are the percent of high school
students and unemployed males robust across time periods or the alternative speci"ca-
tions of the dependent variable.

Yet while Kalyvas’s theory successfully predicts the spatial distribution of
selective violence in our aggregate analyses, we "nd only mixed support for the
theory upon disaggregating the analysis by zone of control and perpetrator. As pre-
dicted, Palestinians are most likely to exercise violence in zone 4 in period 2. The locus
of Israeli violence, however, shifts from zone 2 in period 1 to zone 4 in period 2,
pointing to potential causal variables or pathways left unaccounted for by the original
frame work. Two factors explain this deviation. First, in period 2 Israel temporarily
seizes control of Palestinian territory in an effort to capture militants and destroy
infrastructure, given a rise in Palestinian suicide attacks within Israel. Thus, while
the locus of Israeli-perpetrated violence shifts to zone 4 during this period, this zone
is more aptly characterized as one of incomplete, albeit temporary, Israeli control.
Second, and relatedly, the ability of Israel to temporarily seize control of Palestinian
territory is made possible by virtue of its superior capability.

If the bene"ts of denunciation depend upon the ability of political actors to pay
a premium for collaboration “in the form of more promises, promotion, or material
goods,”39 and the costs depend upon the capacity of political actors to successfully
detect and assassinate a denounced civilian and provide protection from counter-
denunciation, then an awareness of asymmetries in the resources and capacity for tar-
geted killing could plausibly explain the rise in defections to the Israeli side in zone 4.
Relaxing the assumption of two political actors with relatively symmetric power and
resources while preserving the core of Kalyvas’s theory—the supply and demand for
denunciation as a function of territorial control—may therefore give rise to different
patterns of violence. The empirical analysis suggests a re"nement to H2, a key if not
the central hypothesis in Kalyvas’s study. The greater the disparity in capacity, resources,
and information between political actors, the more likely is the locus of selective violence
perpetrated by the stronger actor to shift to zones more completely under the weaker
actor’s control. Extending the theory’s formal logic to explicitly account for rival political
actors with asymmetric capabilities would therefore constitute a next step in assessing the
plausibility of this new hypothesis.40
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Conclusion

Research on the causes of civil war is weakened by a trade-off between internal and ex-
ternal validity. Exploring the drivers of civil con!ict at the macro- or cross-national level,
as is more commonly the case, sacri"ces internal for external validity. Given the high level
of aggregation, conclusions drawn from country level attributes—such as the importance
of primary commodity exports in the initiation of civil war—need not apply to more
localized events. More often than not, macro-level studies are unable to account for tem-
poral and spatial variation in violence.41 In an effort to address these problems of causal
inference, research has shifted focus to explore the microfoundations of civil war. Micro-
level studies utilize subnational research designs to specify the causal mechanisms under-
lying patterns observed at the macro- or cross-national level. Yet, these studies fall prey to
the danger of relying too heavily on a speci"c case—the risk of falling for a favorite civil
war—and then extrapolating country-speci"c "ndings to a wider universe of con!icts.
Given the small number of “natural experiments” available to those who study civil wars
and the associated dif"culty of collecting disaggregated data to comprehensively test exist-
ing theories, analyses such as ours play a key role in the development of micro-level theory.
Based on the identi"cation of empirical irregularities, theory testing generates alternative
hypotheses to be evaluated comparatively—an iterative progression that contributes to a
more nuanced and valid understanding of the microfoundations of violence in civil con!ict.
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